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576 THE WARM NIGHT 

If the lycan was going to get something out of her, it was only fair if she got 
something from him too, right? Iris felt so bold when she played this game 
with Lu. 1 

At this moment, she didn't want to think how Cane would react the moment he 
got his body back. Well, it was his fault to let Lu came out... at least, Iris 
justified herself in that way right now. 

"Tell me about Rei," Iris asked Lu, as shestopped her movement, which made 
the lycan groaned in frustration, he tried to move his body, but Iris didn't 
budge. 

"I don't want to talk about him!" Lu wasfrustrated. He didn't want to talk 
about another man, especially that particular man when he finally got his 
pleasure. 

"Okay," Iris said simply, as she moved herhand from Lu's phallus, she would 
just clean him up then if he refused to talk. 

"No..." Lu whimpered, he tried to grab Iris'shand and bring it back to his 
member, butIris spoke sternly to him, something that weirdly she was only 
comfortable doing it with the lycan. 

"Lu, I don't want to do it, let go of my hand." 

Lu stopped his movement, he was in agony. He didn't want to go against Iris's 
wish, but... damn it! He had need too! 

"Lu." 

Lu was still holding Iris's hand, but he didn't move it against his member, while 
he squirmed uncomfortably. 

"If I talked, will you touch me?" Lu asked indejected tone. It was not fun at all! 
It was really not fun! Why he needed to talk about Rei when his mate 
pleasured him?! He didn't even want to talk about him in normal 
circumstances, let alone right now. 



But, did he have another choice? Would he be able to go against Iris's wish 
and force her to do something she didn't want? 

"Fine!" Lu grumbled. "I will tell you after." 

Iris shook her head. That was not a good offer. "I will stop if you stop 
talking.""No!!!" Lu wailed. He growled at her,seemingly angry, but oddly, Iris 
was daring enough to look at him right in the eyes. 

"Then I will clean you only." 

Cane's face crumpled and this was the expression that the alpha would 
never make at all, which somehow, Iris enjoyed to see this. It was fun enough 
to see Cane actually could make such face, though it was not him. 

"Rei is your personal's guard..." Lu startedtalking, he moaned when Iris 
started touching him again. 

What Lu meant by 'your personal guard', he must be referring to the first 
Serafim, since Lu saw Iris and the first Serafim as the same entity 

"He meant to protect you even if it costedhis life," Lu scoffed, but then his 
breathing became heavy when Iris flicked the tip of his phallus and this made 
his whole body tensed, he rested his head against her shoulder, breathing in 
her scent, while continued his story in whispery tone.Rei loved Na and it was 
obvious to see how much he took his duty to protect her personally. That's 
why he was against Lu when she became so close with him. 

And the reason why Rei was still alive even after five hundred years had 
passed, it was because he used black magic. 

"That son of bitch! He criticized me becauseI am a cursed creature, while he 
used the black magic himself! Ah!" Lu was complaining and moaning, he 
cussed under his breath. "Damn it! Why I am talking about him?!" 

Despite his protest, Lu kept talking or else, Iris would stop. 

The first Serafim had caused his death, but it felt way better than this torture, 
desire, lust and annoyance, the lycan couldn't decide which one more 
prominent. 



"He detached himself from the HolyKingdom and created his own faction... 
in the Holy Kingdom. Sssh! Damn it!" Lu alternated between explaining things 
and moaning and then cursing. "There are two factions in the holl v kingdom, 
one thatdoesn't believe the current Serafi m is the true Serafim. They called 
themselves as the pure faction and the one you and the public know right 
now." 

Apparently, the pure faction had secluded themselves, waiting for the 
resurgence of the first Serafim, they believed, the day of the resurrection of 
the first Serafim would be the day the Decratic would appear again. 

"What about the current Serafim?" Iris wastoo shocked, she stopped moving 
her hand, after all, she didn't think her life would be so complicated for having 
the first Serafim's life essence, which she didn't even know until recently. 

"I didn't stop talking, don't stop..." Luwailed. 2 

"Oh..." I ris felt her hand was so numb. She.knew the end of her poor hand, 
but she couldn't back down with her deal. 

And when she started to slow down, Lu grabbed her hand and moved it to 
keep the pace he liked. The sound of the sloshing water and how his moan 
echoed throughout the wall made Iris's bodyturned hot as well. 

A year ago, she would never imagine to be in this kind of weird situation, 
where she held some kind of power over the lycan and even threatened him. 

Things happened and people changed... 

"The current Serafim only has traces of thepower that Na's used to have. The 
Serafim power she held is not pure and whole." Lu clicked his to ngue and 
then hummed in delight when he kissed Iris's neck. 

"What about the swords I had seen? Whereare the swords?" 

"We promised only talked about Rei the jerkfrom the Holy Kingdom," Lu 
reminded him and Iris grimaced with the additional title behind Rei's name that 
he gave to him. "Ah!"Lu jerked up, because Iris squeezed his member a little 
bit too tight. 

"Doesn't anyone know that he used blackmagic to stay alive for so long?" 



"Of course!" Lu leaned over and rested hishead against the crook of her 
shoulder, trying to get every bit he could have fromIris that she allowed him, 
since she swatted his hand away when he was about to touch her breast. 

This was not even pleasurable, but he couldn't say that too... 

"They knew. All the people in the HolyKingdom knew about the pure faction 
that Rei leads and also about how he got his immortality." 

"And they did nothing?" 

"Why are you so surprised to know howmany hypocritical people that's 
still breathing in this realm?" 

"The Holy Kingdom is against dark magicuser, but they have one around 
them, yet they did nothing about it. That's a double standard..." 

"That's how this world works..." 

Lu's body shuddered, he was so close to his release, which made Iris could 
breathe in relief, since Cane would take another hour to get to this point. 

However, the lycan started to curse aggressively under his breathe, which 
madehis whole body was so tensed and Iris thought, this was how he 
expressed himself when he got to his climax. 

Yet, she was so wrong! 

Because when Lu stopped cursing and he lifted his head, it was a pair of dark 
eyes that glared at her, as dark as charcoal... 3 

"C- Cane..." Iris stammered, was not surewhat to do. She wanted to pull her 
hand away, but his grip tightened around her wrist and in one swift movement, 
Cane pulled her into the bathup as well. 

"Didn't I tell you to stab me when he didthis?" Cane flipped her body and 
raised her dress, as he tore her undergarment. 

"I..." Iris was flustered when Cane's fingercaressed her clit, she bit her lip to 
hold back her moan. 



"Touching him make you so aroused?" Canecame from behind her, as his 
hand sneaked around her thigh, touching her intimate part. The water flooded 
the floor with the two of them inside the bathup. "Hm?" ① 

"B-because I was thinking it was you..." Irissaid truthfully, she gasped when 
Cane inserted one more finger and she felt so full, her heart beat so fast in her 
ears. "I didn't let him to touch me... I..." 

She was talking about Rei a moment ago with a docile lycan, but right now 
she had to face the angry alpha. 

"Will you let me to touch you?" Cane asked,he bit lightly on her shoulder, as 
she could feel his hardness rested against her bottom. 1 

"Y- yes..." Iris nodded, she was breathlessand couldn't think straight, she held 
the edge of the bathup to keep her head above the water, while Cane 
supported her body from behind. 

The alpha groaned, seemingly satisfied with her answer, but he withdrew his 
fingers, which made Iris whimpered. 

"You are pretty c unning to do this trick,Iris..." Cane licked her earlobe and 
Iris couldn't get away from his assault. 

Lu was right, this was very uncomfortable when Cane stopped touching 
her! 1"Cane, please..." Iris whimpered, trying toget her release. "Please..." 
She said it over and over again. 

Behind him, Iris could hear how Cane growled in frustration, before he gave 
up and entered her, both of them moaned, as their need was met and the 
alpha started to pound her so hard from behind, he fingered her faster and 
harder, there was nothing, but pleasure. 3 

It didn't take long before they found their climax, they came undone, as the 
pressure exploded through their veins, spreading tingles throughout. 1 

Iris could feel Cane's warm release inside her, as a painful and pleasurable of 
his bite on her shoulder. She let out a shaky breath. 1 

"Are you okay?" Cane asked, concern in hisvoice. 
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577 CANE HAD NOT YET DONE WITH HER 

Iris flinched when Cane pulled himself out of her and took her body to lay on 
his chest, as he leaned against the bathup. 1 

"Are you, okay?" Cane asked again, his voicedidn't sound so angry anymore, 
as he took off her dress, while Iris snuggled against him sleepily, her hand 
was numb, but it was better than the last time. 

"Hm... sleepy," Iris mumbled, closing hereyes and nuzzled his neck. 

Seeing her like this, of course, Cane couldn't continue to get angry with 
her, neither he could reprimand her for touching the lycan. 

In the end, it was Cane, who bathed her and when they returned to their 
bedroom, Iris had fallen asleep and the room had been cleaned, though if you 
were a shifter, you would still smell a faint scent of blood inside this room, but 
it was bearable.Cane didn't put any clothes on her and let her to sleep naked, 
since the weather was warm and a blanket was enough to cover her. 

After that, Cane stayed awake until morning came. He would deal with the 
seven warriors later because he didn't want to leave Iris alone, he didn't trust 
himself to fall asleep after the lycan took over his consciousness. 

Even so, begrudgingly, Cane had to thank the curse creature for taking care 
of that intruder, or else the aftermath could be more dire than this. 

The whole night, Cane stared at Iris's sleeping face, peppering her kisses 
here and there and ran his fingers on the scars on her back absentmindedly. 
He knew the conversation between Lu and Iris before, as he was also 
listening, though his focus was not on the subject, but he got a g rip of 
the bigger picture of who was Rei and it seemed, he would be a pain in the 
ass in the near future if he held some kind of power upon the Holy 
Kingdom.He spent the whole night to think about his next step and what he 
was going to do when they finally met with the Serafim and people from the 
Holy Kingdom, would they take Iris away? Would they go against her? Would 
Rei appear again? 



Of course, he would. They would reach the moment where they had to face 
that hypocritical man, who used black magic on himself, but condemned 
anyone else, who did the same thing. 

Cane nibbled on her earlobe, as she squirmed and unconsciously pushed 
him away from her and this small reaction drew a subtle smile on his lips. 

In the morning when Iris finally woke up, she found herself was naked, while 
Cane was hovering above her, his face was so close, which startled her a little 
bit. 

"C- Cane?" Iris stuttered, as she coveredher mouth with her palm, 
embarrassed if she had a morning breath, but Cane didn't mind it at all, as he 
pulled her hand away and kissed her, his tongue plunged into her mouth and 
this sudden affection in themorning caught Iris out of guard. 

However, she didn't mind it at all, as her body melted against his. Iris caught 
his face with both of her palms and lifted her body slightly, so she would get 
more of him. Instinctively, she wrapped her legs around his hips, which 
caused the alpha to growl 1dangerously. 

Iris moaned into his mouth when his hardness rested against her opening, 
she was so wet and ready for him. 

There was no foreplay, as Cane held down her thighs and parted her legs, so 
he was the one, who was in charge. Iris yelped when Cane gave her a hard 
and deep thrust, she felt her whole body rattled. 

"Okay?" Cane lifted his head, letting her toget some air, as he stared at her 
scrunched face. 

Iris nodded. "F- Fine..." she swallowed so hard when she saw lust in those 
dark eyes, as if he was going to devour her and embarrassingly, she found 
herself to be excited about what he was going to do with her.With that, Cane 
pulled out and thrusted her again deeper and harder this time, which made Iris 
breathed shakily. 

Yes, the alpha didn't look like he was angry anymore about the lycan, but this 
almost felt like punishment, though Iris didn't mind it at all... it seemed, Cane 
had not yet really let it go. 



Cane thrusted her over and over again and with each thrust, he went deeper 
and harder. With her thighs were being held down, she couldn't move her 
body, neither she could escape from this torture. All she could do was to 
accept it. 

"C- Cane..." Iris whimpered when she felther climax was close, but all of 
sudden, Cane stopped and pulled himself, away from her, which made Iris 
opened her eyes in frustration. What was this? He wanted her to beg him 
again? 

But, before she could make her plea, Cane had kissed her, biting on her lips 
and sucked on her tongue, swallowing the words she was going to say. He 
kept her on edge! 1Cane kissed her passionately, but he didn't touch her 
where she needed him, where she wanted him to. It was 
extremely uncomfortable! This was the first time for her to go through this 
sexual frustration, as Cane kept kissing her for another minute, without letting 
her to reach her climax. 

Iris whimpered, trying to move her hips, but she couldn't do it, because Cane 
was still holding her thighs apart. He was being so mean! 

Frustrated, Iris bit his lip, she didn't let go until Cane groaned and pinched her 
nipple, which shocked her. Mischievous gaze was what greeted Iris when she 
opened her eyes and watched how her mate ran his tongue on his lower lip, 
where she bit earlier. 

"Please..." Iris said timidly. Her body felt sounwell with the tension that needed 
to be released. 

"Haven't I told you not to touch the lycan,hm?" Cane licked her earlob e this 
time, he used his knees to hold her thighs apart, while he held Iris's face and 
played with hernipple. Even so, he still refused to give what she needed. 

"I am s- sorry…" Iris wanted to cry, shebreathed heavily. "I w- will not do it 
again..."she promised him absentmindedly, as Cane twisted and pinched her 
nipple until it turned so red. 

After that, Cane paid attention to her other breast, he lowered his head and 
sucked on her nipp le so hard, Iris arched her back and tried to move her 
body, she grabbed his hair, as if she was holding on for her dear life. 



"Cane, please..." Tears streamed down herface, she was going to die if he 
kept going on like this. 

But, instead of granting her wishes, Cane flipped her body and pulled her hips 
up. He tossed away the pillow, so Iris could rest her head on the bed, she 
blinked her eyes, was not sure whether he would continue the torture, or he 
finally gave her what she needed. 

Yet, what Cane did next was something that he had never done before."Ah!" 
Iris yelped in surprised when she feltCane inserted his finger in her 
small arsehole. 

The alpha leaned over to check on her and his scent engulfe d her, as his 
chest against her back and his warm breath caressed her bare shoulder. 

"Uncomfortable?" Cane asked in hoarsevoice. 

Iris was not sure how to answer that, she yelped because she didn't expect 
Cane to do something with that part of her body, but now, she didn't think she 
was uncomfortable with this. Surprised, yes, but not uncomfortable. 

"I- it's fine..." Iris said in small voice. 

"Good." Cane gave her a kiss on hershoulder and licked her skin, while 
he moved his finger in and out of her arsehole. This gave a different sensation 
for Iris. It felt dirty, but at the same time, she was not against it. 

Next, Cane inserted his fingers into her wet opening and this made Iris 
squalled, feeling so much better when his thumb massagedher clit. 

Her hair was scattered on the bed and her ass was up in the air, while Cane 
touched her holes. Her body shuddered, she was so close to get her release 
when Cane stopped his movement. 

"Cane!" Iris screamed in frustration and shecould hear how he chuckled. 

However, Cane finally gave in, since Iris looked like she was going to really 
get angry with him, her small face scrunched in annoyance, as she clenched 
her jaw. 



Cane drove himself into her, but he didn't pound her hard like he did last 
night, instead, his movement was very slow, as if he was savoring every 
second of it. 

"Faster please... faster Cane..." 

"No,"C ane said, as he held her body frombehind and rested his face on her 
shoulder, whispering to her ear."I want to make love to you, Iris." 

And that was what he did, the thrust came so painfully slow, but it was worth 
it, because once Iris came undone, her wholebody couldn't stop shuddering 
for a whole five minutes, she felt like she wetted herself, as warm liquid 
dripped on her thighs. 

Iris felt like her body had shattered and she became so tired, but Cane was 
not yet done with her. 

Once her body had calmed down, Cane thrusted her harder and faster, the 
sound of it echoed in this room. 

It didn't take long before her body reacted to it and Iris found herself became 
so tensed again, as she got her second climax, still... Cane had not yet done 
with her. 
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578 STAY AWAY FROM THIS 

"What have you done to her?" Alianawidened her eyes when she saw 
Cane carried Iris in his arms, as he headed toward the carriage. They were 
going to leave to Diandem pack now. 1 

It was afternoon and probably they would arrive the next day. 

Because of the additional warriors from the Bloody Wolf pack, their entourage 
looked so massive, it would be a stupid thing to do for the Silver Warrior to 
launch the same attack like days before, especially after they lost so many 
men during that event. 



"Why does she look so lethargic? Is she stillsleeping, or is she passing out?" 
Aliana couldn't stop her question, while the other seven warriors tried to listen 
what kind of reply their alpha would give her. 

They heard what happened last night and wondered what kind of punishment 
their alpha would give to those seven warriors for failing their duty and let the 
intrudersneaked into the bedroom. 

Thankfully, the alpha was awake at the right time and killed him. 
Unfortunately, the intruder died right away without them being able to 
interrogate him, but they were very certain, the intruder was from the Silver 
Warrior, since it was only them, who knew about the pack house very well. 

Ignoring Aliana's question, Cane entered the carriage with Iris still sleeping in 
his arms and put her down on the bed before he closed the door and 
instructed them to move right away. 

"Nice try," Ethan said with a snicker, heapproached Aliana, who was still 
standing next to the alpha's carriage. "Do you really think Cane will answer 
your question?" 

"Oh, shut up!" Aliana growled, while thegamma laughed at her 
annoyance expression. 

"Nah, you don't need to ask the alpha aboutwhat had happened, you should 
have known what had happened for Iris to be so lethargic like that." Ethan 
shrugged his shoulders.Aliana stopped walking away and Ethan almost 
bumped onto her, if he didn't stop in time. She turned around abruptly and 
their faces were so close, which made the gamma startled and took a step 
back. 

"Wh- what?!" Ethan shrieked. "I almostbumped onto you, walk properly!" 

Yet, Aliana couldn't care less about it, as she leaned her body to speak in 
quiet tone."Do you think the luna will be fine?" 

Aliana remembered how Aria used to say it was so hard to please the alpha, 
because he could last for long, you could die if you didn't have the stamina 
and the strength to endure it. 

That was how Aria gloated that she was the only person, who could make the 
alpha got his climax, that was why she was the only woman in his life, 



therefore, it was understandable she got really upset when Iris was the one, 
who managed to get the position as the luna of the pack. The position Aria 
thought was within her grasp. 

People in the pack used to see her as one too, because the alpha had never 
been withany other woman aside from Aria after they managed to free 
themselves from the slavery. 

In that case, Aliana was a little bit worry, since she knew Iris was not up to 
the challenge. She was a runt and used to get sick pretty often from what she 
heard. 

"Don't worry, she will be fine later, or else,do you think she will be alive now? 
After months they were sleeping in the same room in the palace?" 

"They have slept together since then?"Aliana was a little bit surprised, 
she thought, their relationship had not yet developed that early. She still 
remembered when they left for the capital because the king summoned Ethan 
for attacking prince Alan. 

"Of course! What do you think they weredoing when they were alone in 
the bedroom? Playing cards? Of course, they played with each other!" Ethan 
looked so smug, as if he was the only person, who knew everything about the 
relationship between the alpha and luna.Aliana walked toward her carriage, 
while Ethan walked with her. They were ready to leave, but the two of them 
were still engaging in an interesting conversation. 

"But, why... you know, the luna has not yetwith a child?" Aliana lowered her 
voice, because she didn't want anyone to hear this, since it would create 
another trouble for Iris. The rumor about her being infertile was already in 
everyone's lips back then when they were still in the pack house. They 
believed, because she was a runt, thus her womb must be defected as well. 

Due to this reason, Maria and Kaz supported Sofia so much. 1 

On the other hand, Ethan grimaced when he heard this, because Aliana was 
still clueless, Cane was the one, who was the problem if Iris had not yet with a 
child. 

"But, the alpha only been with Sofia onetime and she got pregnant 
immediately." 



"Well, I don't know... I am not there whenthey did it, right? How should I 
know? Maybe the alpha used different method when he was with the luna and 
thatwoman." 

Aliana frowned and Ethan became a little bit uncomfortable under her sharp 
gaze. 

"That's the most ridiculous excuse I haveever heard..." Aliana narrowed her 
eyes, she knew this man so much to tell he was hiding something. "Ethan? 
You know something that you didn't tell me, right?" 

"I-I need to go..." Ethan would spill thebean, if he stayed a little bit longer, 
but Aliana grabbed his hoodie, which preventing him from leaving. 

"So? What is it?" 

"The alpha will kill me if I let you know thissecret," Ethan said in whispery 
tone, as if Cane, who was inside his carriage in distances away, would be 
able to hear him. 

"I will tell the alpha all the secret that youtold me, including how you used to 
curse at him behind his back, whenever he didn't want to explain things to 
you." 

Ethan wanted to cry when he heard that. "I thought you like me..." he wailed. 

Aliana let out a devilish grin, as shebeckoned him with her finger. "Now, 
what is it?" 

Didn't have any other choice, in the end, Ethan spilled the bean after he 
forced her to swear not to breath a word about it. 

Ethan whispered to her ear, but because she was so close, her sweet scent 
distracted his line of thought and he had to clear his throat and repeat his 
words a few times before he got the story straight. 1 

In the end, Aliana was left speechless. "Heaven..." she was so shocked to 
knowabout Sofia. 

Ethan only revealed about Sofia, because she was almost due and sooner or 
later, Aliana and all the people would learn the baby was not the alpha's. 



However, about the alpha's condition, it was something that he couldn't tell 
Aliana no matter what, unless the alpha said otherwise... 

"How is it?" Lia m asked Abby, who just cameout of the nursery room. She 
looked tiredand a little bit pale. 

"I don't know..." Abby said in small voice. "Iam so useless..." 

"No, don't say that. Never say somethinglike that..." Liam reprimanded her 
lightly. 

Abby had been feeling down ever since she couldn't cure the baby. All she 
could do was to reduce the pain, but not completely cured him. 

The baby was sleeping now after his rash flared up. Today was the third time 
it happened and Abby felt like a failure when she heard the baby was crying 
out loud because of the pain. Somehow, she could feel how Laluna gave her 
a judgmental look. 

"I can't cure the baby... what the use of mefor being a Serafim when I can't 
do anything?" Abby felt like she wanted to cry and Liam immediately hugged 
her to give her some comfort. 

Abby sighed deeply and buried her face against his chest, but right at that 
time, Cedric appeared, he was one of the five Holy Knights, who supposed to 
be with the Serafim all the time and protected her withtheir lives. 

Cedric stopped in his track when he watched the scene before him. 
"Serafim, alpha Colter wanted to talk with you," he said in stern voice. "He is 
waiting in his study room." 

Abby startled, she immediately freed herself from Liam's arms and then 
nodded hastily, as she wiped her tears and ran away toward the alpha's study 
room. 

"There is something I want to talk with you,"Cedric said, he stopped Lia m 
from leaving. 

"You can talk later, our duty is to protectthe Serafim." Lia m swatted his hand 
away from him. 



"Someone else is waiting to escort herthere. We need to talk." Cedric didn't 
leave any room for negotiation, as he cornered Liam. 

"What do you want to talk?" Liam didn'tneed to ask, he already knew what 
this k night would tell him. This was not the first time he caught him and Abby 
together and ever since then, he became suspicious about the relationship 
between the two ofthem. 

"You know it is not appropriate for you tobe so close with the Serafim." 
Cedric's voice was so heavy and filled with warning. "You will be removed if 
the words about it got out." 

Liam stared at Cedric. "If the words about it got out, I will know, who had 
spread it." He gave him a look, indicating it must be him, if those people knew 
about this. 

"Liam!" Cedric raised his voice. 

"Listen, Ced," Liam spoke firmly. "You needto mind your own business and 
stay away from this." 
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579 A DAUGHTER LIKE YOU 

Iris woke up when she felt the carriage moved, her body was so weak, she 
was not sure how long they had done it and was amazed she could last that 

long. ① 

"Sleep again," Cane said, as he pressed herhead against his chest, caressing 
her hair, while he was reading some report. 

"Are we leaving?" Iris snuggled closer. Shefelt sad for leaving these people 
behind, but Cane had determined to not take this pack as part of his territory, 
since there was nothing that could benefit them in the long run. 

"Yes." Iris glanced at the bright sky outthere through the window. She blinked 
her eyes and felt so sore, but pleased at the same time. 

"Cane." 



"Hm." 

"Did you hear the conversation between meand Lu?" Iris asked carefully, she 
wanted toknow what his opinion about the information that Lu told her about 
Rei. 

There was a low growl vibrated in his chest, which made Iris curled her body 
and nuzzled his neck. "I did, but I don't want to talk about it." He didn't want to 
talk about another man when he had a peaceful time with her, why would she 
bring another man for a topic of discussion? 

"Okay," Iris said softly. She wanted to pointit out that Cane had this similarity 
with Lu regarding this matter, but then she knew better not to say it out loud, 
just in case she would upset him again. 

With that, they fell into a comfortable silence, but Iris didn't want to sleep. 
She still had enough strength to stay awake, which was a great progress for 
her health, since she used to be sick very often and usually, she would have 
passed out for days if something like last night and this morning happened. 

"Cane." 

"Hm." 

"Grace said she is runninơ out of watermagic stone, so the concoction could 
only last for around two months." Grace had asked her to talk about this with 
the alpha, but only now she got the chance. 

"Okay." 

"What are you going to do?" Iris lifted herhead, curious. Now the king had 
gone, he didn't need to fulfill the agreement about having a child, but there 
was no alpha without an heir and it would cause another problem for the pack 
member someday, if Cane didn't have any child, especially when they didn't 
know his condition. 

The blame would be put on Iris. Because if women couldn't get pregnant, it 
must be their fault. The error must be on them. 

More importantly, what Cane felt about it? He must know how the future 
looked like. The king had given him a due date for having an heir, but the real 
due date came from the pack member. 



"We can ask Lou to give us some of thewater magic stone," Iris suggested, 
but then she fell into a deep contemplation. "But, the Black Market is in alpha 
Gallot's territoryand he is currently siding with the royal and now Alan is the 
king and the rumor about Lou is being one of your people, I don't think we can 
enter the Black Market easily." 

Iris tried to think of a way to get the water magic stone, but she couldn't, thus 
the last resort was to ask Cane what was in his mind. He was always 
surprised her with how brilliant the way he was thinking and Iris loved it the 
most about him. 

"What do you think, Cane?" Iris asked, shesquirmed her body to get more 
comfortable position, while Cane wrapped her arms around her waist 
protectively. "Do you think we need to sneak into the Black Market like last 
time? But, alpha Gallot caught us..." 

For a moment, Cane didn't say anything, he had put down the report and now 
gave Iris his full attention, staring at her beautiful blue eyes, they looked so 
lively and full with curiosity. Her lips were swollen, but Cane didn't regret it at 
all. He liked to see traces of him on her. He liked the smell of her scent mixed 
with his. He liked the way how kind her heart.Even though, he didn't agree 
with the way she disagreed with him, but he liked her boldness, though it was 
annoying and gave him a headache. 

"Cane?" Iris called his name because he keptstaring at her without saying 
anything. Why he acted like that? Sometimes, Iris really wanted to know what 
was going on in that pretty head of his. 

She wanted to understand the way his mind worked and how he saw her. 
What he thought about her... 

"Cane?" 

"Do you really want to have a child?" Canetraced her jawline lightly, his 
eyes penetrated hers with a deep meaning in his voice. 

Iris knew it was not a simple question. Cane realized, his chance to have a 
child on his own must be close to none, especially when this treatment didn't 
work, but what if Iris wanted to have a child? It would be like a dagger that 
was stabbed in his heart, knowing he couldn't give that. 

"I want it only if v ou are the father." Irisreplied.① 



She tried to think of a good answer, but then honesty was more than good. 
She was genuine with what she said and Cane could feel it. 

"If you are not the father, then I don't wantit. I am enough to know that you will 
always be by my side, that we will always be together." 

"I can always be the father of the child youcarried." For a moment, Iris was 
confused, she didn't understand what he meant and frowned, until Cane 
explained about it a little bit. "If you really want to have a child and both of us 
know its impossible for me, you can have it in another way."1 

Iris freaked out when she heard that. She widened her eyes in shock. "Do you 
want to share me with someone else?" Iris looked so hurt. "I don't want to 
have another man's baby, if I can't have it with you then I don't want it." 

How could Cane say something like that? He got very angry when she 
touched his body and gave him pleasure when it wasnot him, he made her to 
promise him to come back to him, if Rei managed to take her away. She could 
even still feel his touch and how her body wanted him, but why he was talking 
about she was being pregnant with some else? 

Iris felt so hurt, as tears started to leak from her beautiful eyes. 1 

Cane took a deep breath and wiped it. "It's a pity, I really want to see a 
daughter that looks like you."( 1 

"No, I don't want her if she doesn'tresemble you at all!" Iris gritted her 
teeth and swatted his hand away from her face, feeling upset. 

Cane pulled her closer and Iris struggled a bit, trying to push him away, but 
after a few kisses on her head, she didn't move again. 

"Are you really going to... share me withsomeone else?" Iris was dreading 
the answer, it was hard to predict the way Cane was thinking, but if he thought 
it was the only way, he would follow through with that. 

"No, Iris. I was talking nonsense." Cane wasupset, because he felt like he was 
less than a man when he couldn't give an heir, but the thought Iris was being 
with someone else dreaded him. Maybe before they could do anything, he 
would have chopped off their hands if they touched what belonged to him. "I 
am sorry." 1 



Iris sighed in relief, at the very least, she trusted his words. 

There was another silence that befell upon them, as their carriage moved in 
steady pace and occasionally Iris would see Lil Thing, running around 
between the warriors and beasts. It seemed, the creature was bored to stay in 
its cage, its fur started to grow as well. 

"Do you want a daughter? I thought analpha will favor a son." Iris broke the 
silence. 

"A son, a daughter, they are all the same. If Ihave any, I want to raise them in 
a better environment. But, it will be lovely, if we have a daughter that 
resembled you." 

"Beautiful and kind?" Iris teased him, shedidn't think she was beautiful , 
because she was growing up hearing the opposite, butshe believed what 
Cane said, if he told her she was beautiful then she was beautiful. 1 

Cane smiled gently when Iris lifted her head to look at him with a grin. She 
could flip her mood so easily. 

"Yes. So, the world will know why I fell foryou."1 

Cane leaned over and captured her lips, he nibbled lightly and caressed her 
neck. He was being careful now, because her lips were already very swollen. 

On the other hand, even though Iris still felt so sore, she didn't mind to do it 
again, her heart felt so warm, yet there was this sadness that lingered 
between them, the atmosphere felt somber, knowing this conversation 
probably would never come true. 

However, they were startled when the carriage stopped and someone 
knocked on the door of the carriage. 

"Alpha, you need to come out for a while,you need to see this," Ethan called 
him to go out, from the sound of his voice, it wassomething that was very 
urgent, but he was a little bit flustered and confused. 1 

Cane groaned, he licked Iris's lips and neck before he went out to see what 
was going on. 
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Iris was curio s to know what was going on out there and why they suddenly 
stopped. 

1 

"I want to come too." Her curiosity led herto follow Cane out of the carriage. At 
first, the alpha looked like he wanted to tell her to stay inside, but somehow, 
he ended up didn't say anything and helped her to get down from the carriage, 
holding her hand to keep her pace with him and Ethan. 

"What is it?" Cane asked, his voice was alittle bit dark when he spoke and this 
made Eth an grimaced lightly. He knew he had interrupted something fun 
inside. 

"A warrior found a young wolf has beenfollowing us. It seems he is a member 
of Silver River pack." 

Cane frowned. He gave Eth an a look and stopped walking. "And you stop 
the entourage and call me for this?" 

Ethan gave him a guilty look. "The problem is... this young wolf doesn't want 
to go back and now he is fighting our warriors to stay following us." 

"Is he dead?" 

"Cane!" Iris was startled with the question. 

Of course, if the young wolf fought the other warriors, he wouldn't stand a 
chance to survive, unless this young wolf was very strong and special. But, 
the way Cane asked about this, sounded so wrong, probably because he was 
a little bit annoyed. This was something that didn't need his assistance. 

"You don't think our warriors will fight himseriously, right?" Ethan then glanced 
at Iris. He felt a little bit awkward to see how swollen her lips were and how 
her body reeked with the alpha's scent. Didn't she realize that? But, knowing 
Iris didn't have the same sharp senses like the other shifter, she must be 



clueless, which left the alpha as the culprit for not telling her about it. "Actually, 
this young wolf wanted to see you, Iris." 

"Me?" Iris frowned. "Is it Nolu?" But, Ethansaid it was a young wolf, while Nolu 
was only a little child. 

"No." Ethan shook his head and the three of 

them continued walking. "One of our warriors caught him following us and 
we assumed, he must be from the Silver River pack, he told us that he wanted 
to see you, Iris, but he turned aggressive once our warriors told him to go 
away." 

"Who is it? Iris mumbled, she was havingdifficulty to keep up her pace with 
Cane and Ethan, as she still felt very sore, so if one took a closer look, you 
could see how weird the way she strode beside her mate. 

This didn't go unnoticed by Cane, but somehow, he let her do as she 
pleased. After all, she should know her limit. 

It didn't take long before they could hear a vicious growl that came from the 
young wolf, as this brown ash wolf threw a dagger look at all the warriors that 
surrounded him. 

They were amazed to see how this young one didn't want to back down, even 
though he must have known by now that he wouldn't stand a chance to fight 
them all. 

"Shift!" Cane roared, his command was 

directed at the young wolf. 

Couldn't resist the alpha's order, the brown ash wolf shifted into his human's 
form and only then Iris recognized this young boy. 

He was the same boy that she had saved from the ruin, no, actually it's not 
her, who had saved him, but his younger sister, who had told her, where he 
was. 

This young boy looked so skinny, probably he was the age of ten or twelve, 
his face was so dirty and he was wearing that rug like clothes, which only by 
looking at it, Iris knew how uncomfortable it was. 



However, despite his appearance, his eyes filled with determination, they 
shone brightly without any traces of fear. This young boy even dared to look at 
the alpha straight in the eyes, something that intrigued Cane. Not many 
people had the guts, especially this young. 

This young boy had this beautiful grey ash eyes, the same color like his fur in 
his beast form. 

"Explain yourself," Cane said. His toneneither cold nor demanding, but it 
sounded 

firm. 

The young boy shifted her attention to Iris and spoke clearly. "I am here to 
pledge my loyalty to the luna," he said without any hesitation. 2 

"What?" Ethan was shocked, he didn'texpect this. The other warriors were 
also frowning with the declaration. Why would this young wolf wanted to 
pledge his loyalty to the luna, instead of the alpha? It was the alpha, who 
owned the territory, the real power in the southern continent, but he chose to 
be loyal to the luna? Even followed the entourage for half a day? 

On the other hand, Iris was also surprised by this sudden declaration. She 
blinked her eyes and then frowned. "You want to pledge to me?" 

Redmond pledged to her because he disliked Cane and didn't want to end 
up being his underlings, even though, poor him, he ended up the same, since 
Iris would agree with everything Cane decided. 

Meanwhile, the seven warriors, they were given to Iris because Cane wanted 
her to be 

protected, albeit she was close with Eron and Dyne, but there was still this 
awkward tension between her and the rest of five warriors. 

Due to those reasons, none of them had ever pledged to her because they 
really wanted to. It was the circumstances that forced them to accept Iris. 

It was understandable that Iris was shocked, but also touched with the 
gesture. 



"Yes, luna Iris, I want to pledge my loyalty toyou," he said firmly, he didn't look 
like a twelve years old boy, the way he spoke was very mature. "I will give my 
life to protect you." 

"You?" Kian sneered. "What a skin ny boylike you can do? I am not sure if you 
can even take down a goblin." 

Kian's comment followed by chuckles from some warriors around them. 

Iris frowned, she looked around and watched how they looked down on 
this dirty young boy, who could offer nothing, but talked so confidently. 

However, he didn't budge, he didn't care with the voices around him, as his 
grey eyes fixed on Iris, waiting for her to say something upon his request. 

"And it is ashamed of you, warrior, to bully ayoung one, just because you 
can," Iris spoke, she didn't raise her voice, but with the way they were blessed 
with extraordinary senses, they must hear what she said and immediately the 
chuckled died down. 

Instead, it was Ethan, who was laughing without any scrupulous, while Aliana, 
Eron and Dyne grinned beside him. Cane also didn't say anything and only 
caressed her head. 

"You can't," Cane said, this word wasdirected toward Zale. 

"Why?" Iris whipped her head to look atCane. She had not yet decided 
whether or not she would accept Zale, but maybe deep down, she had known 
the answer that she wanted him. 

"You are from Silver River pack?" 

"Yes." The boy nodded, shifting his attentiontoward Cane. 

"We can't bring just anyone from that pack."This same reason why they 
couldn't bring the member of the Silver River pack with them, even though 
they were willing to pledge their loyalty to him. 

However, Zale had come so far, he didn't want to back down yet. 

Instead of asking 'why', which he knew the reason behind the alpha's 
rejection, he took off his rug like clothes and showed his bony body and his 
dry skin, but there was no rash there. He didn't have such condition. 



"I am clean!" he said loudly. It was suchirony, because he was anything, but 
clean. Yet, they knew what he meant with that. 

"Boy, you are too weak to even protectyourself, what are you going to do if 
the luna is in danger? What if there is a monster that's going to attack the luna 
and you can't do anything to fight it off?" Asher asked, dissatisfied. 

"I will throw myself to the monster and giveluna enough time to runaway," Zale 
said 

confidently, as if he didn't think his answer thoroughly. 

"Well, I like that..." Ethan contemplated, hetouched his chin. "Maybe we can 
use him as a bait when we are going to lure monsters." 1 

Aliana slapped his back for that comment. 

On the other hand, Cane glanced at his mate, she didn't realize it but she held 
his hand so tightly, anxious for his decision. She promised him that she 
wouldn't object him in front of his people, but maybe she would do it, if he 
turned this boy away. 

"Ask Grace to check on him, if he is as cleanas he declared, he can stay, if 
not one of the warriors will escort him back to his pack. No more discussion." 

Cane took Iris's hand and walked away. 

This was not the result they expected, but for Iris, there was a hope the boy 
would come with them. If she couldn't help the whole pack, at the very least, 
she could help this one. 

"Thank you, Cane." Iris squeezed his hand,as they walked back to their 
carriage. 

"Don't thank me yet, there is a chance theboy can't come." Cane helped Iris to 
get onto the carriage and caught a glimpse of Lil Thing, who was rolling on the 
ground foolishly, seemingly taking this short break to become it lazy self. 

At first, it was Lil Thing and now this young wolf. Cane seemed annoyed to 
realize there were so many random things following his mate. 

 


